Tour No 17

Kalavrita by rack railway (Odontotos)

This tour will leave you speechless with the impressive landscape: lush vegetation, wild areas,
waterfalls and cave-like formations constitute the landscape of one of the most spectacular
routes in Peloponnese! We will take the traditional train from Diakopto to go to Kalavryta.
Odontotos is not just a train. Vouraikos gorge and Odontotos rack railway Diakopto – Kalavrita
is a unique attraction. An area with unique environment and the scent of Greek life. After 60
minutes on the rack railway, we will arrive at Kalavryta, a picturesque village, where one can buy
herbs, walnuts, tea, honey, noodles, chestnuts, as well as the famous rose-sugar, the sweet
preserve made with roses. Don’t miss the chance to visit the the war monument, interact with
the locals and taste the traditional Greek way of living! The tour does not end here though!
Hikers and not, we will visit the Cave Limnon, where we will enter the cave through an artificial
tunnel which leads straight to the second floor. Awe, rapture, admiration are some of the
feelings you will feel! Our last stop is at Planitero village for lunch (river fish “ pestrofa “ is
producing there). The village is situated at an altitude of 700 meters in a unique landscape
dominated by walnut trees and rushing waters around the springs of Aroanios River. Take time
to see the traditional watermill and try the trout that is breeded in the area.
Timing details: Tour duration in Kalavryta area approximately : 5 hours (1 hour in the rack
railway train (Diakofto-Kalavryta), 1 hour 30mins in Kalavryta, 1 hour in Cave of Limnon, 1 hour
30mins free time in Planitero for lunch). Plus spending time to go & come back by Taxi or Bus.

The above tour includes:
Private driver
Described tour
Toll fee
Vat & taxes
Transportation by air-conditioned Mercedes Taxi.
The above tour DOES NOT include:
Tickets for rac Railway (Odontotos).
Cancelation policy
No cancelation fees for written cancelations to terzis@otenet.gr up to 24 hours prior to the
departure of the tour.
Full cancelation fees less than 24 hours or non show.
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